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"by Jack Ryan
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Haw old can a man be before earning his college degree?
Well, you might consider the case of Ray Bowden of Fort Worth, Tex., whose
name will be called when they start passing out the sheepskins at Montana State
University next week.
Bowden is scheduled for a B. A. degree in journalism - at the elegant age of
72 years 1

And the degree is being awarded with high honors.

With some collegiate credit from another school, Bowden attended MSU in 1927
and 1928, but left off at that point in order to attend to business with a trade
association in grain and feed.
degree still haunted him.

Over the years, the prospect of earning that B. A,

Finally, in 1952, he retired from business, petitioned

MSU to complete the balance of his education by correspondence.
The petition was granted.
Along the way on his career, Ray Bowden was a school teacher, then superin
tendent of schools at Alta Vista, Kan., from 1913 to 19 1 5 .

In 1915* he became

copy editor of the Kansas City, Mo., Journal, then shortly took up a job as city
editor of the Pocatello, Idaho, Chronicle.
editor of the Boise Daily Statesman in

1916,

Butte Daily Post and Anaconda Standard.

His next newspaper assignment was city
followed by a stint as reporter on the

At one time he served as Montana Food

Administrator.
Bowden is a member of the American Trade Association Executives, Epsilon Sigma,
Phi, Sigma Delta Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha.
He won't be able to receive his MSU diploma in person —

too busy in Texas

attending graduation exercises for some of his grandchildren and such.
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